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PENITEN- His Excellency in his opening Address'
t) Parliament, that the distress ill'
questiou was rather local and special
than general, and that the great
bulk of our people still eontinne to
enjoy a condition of reasonable }WOS

perity-although I think tllnt that
statement is true, and admit~of reDSOIl
able demonstl'ati0I1, still I am not at
all disposed to deny that there are
cases of great hardship exi8ting in this
country. At the same time, Sir I
think I am justified in sayin o' tl:at
although the particular cri~i~ awl
the particular i()rm which it hns as
sumed, were not, in the yery natnre
of thing:.;, and cor leI not l)~, cakn
lated upon; still, l\sthe House is awaro,
I have always contended, fhan the Dlet
that there is a very ('on~idcrable

diminution in our impol'ts into this
country, and of the rB\~enno deri\~ed

thorefrom, that this mig-ht not un
reasonably be expected. This, in effcct,
was foreseen, amI to a eon:-:idl'rable
extent discounted bofcn·chand. ..A. nd I
think I shall be able to show the HOllse
that there aro certain important miti
gating' circumstances which rmn~ O'()

far t~ reiieve the apprehcn:.-ion \~'hi~h
many persons have, not llmmtnr
ally expres~ed at the state of thin!.!;R
which at present exist~. 'Vithont 'at
all desiring to underestimate tbe g-ra
vity of the commorcial crisis to \vhich
I have referred, I belieYe, Sir, that
this country has had other and 111u(,h
graver crises in its history than Hl(;
one through which 've are now passing,.
and that it has emerged from tbenl:
compal'atiYely without injury to its
reproductive powers. It n)ay appear
paradoxical to say so, bnt in my judO'
ment the position of this country is
really far less dangel'on~ to day than it
was two or three years ago. And I
make this assertion the more pointedly
because I see that certain parties, both
in this House and ont of it, are in dan
ger of falling into an error which I
desire to correct 80 far as in me lie~. A
few years ago, as Qverybody in this:
House know8, many persons were be
trayed into undue confidence from
supposing that the remarkable expan
sion which had then taken place indi
cated an absolute substantial progress'.
Now, I never desired or intended to deny
that there was underlying that expan-

ASSISTANT INSPEflTORS OF

TIARIES.

Hon. Me. BLAKE moved the recep
tion of the report of the Committee of
the Whole on' the following resolutWl1 :

"Resnlvei, That it is expedient to pro.ide that
the Assistl1ut Inspectors of Peaitentiaries to
be appointed under the Bill intituled I An Act
to proyide for the appointment of Assistant
Inspectors of Penitentiaries in Manitoba and
British Columbia,' shall each receive a salary
not exceeding two hundred and fifty dollars
per a.nnum and travelling expenses, to be de
termllled by the Governor in CounciL"

The motion was carried.
Hon. :Mr. BLAKE mm'ed that the

resolution be referred to tho same Com
mittee as the Committee on Bill Num
ber 2.

The motion was carried.

CRDIINAL STATISTICS.

. Hon. ~1r. BLAKE moved th(~ recep
tIOn of the report of the Committee of
the 'Yhole on the following resolution:

" 1. Reswlved, That is expedient to provide
that the Minister of Agriculture, or such other
1Iinister as is mentioned in the Bill intituled,
'An Act to make provision for the collection
and registration of the Criminal Statistics of
Oanatia,' s~all cause to be paid out of any
moneys whIch may be prOVided by Parliament
for thftt purpose, to any Clerk, Officer or
8heriff filling up and transmitting the sche
dules required nnder the first section of the
the said' Bill the sum of one dollar and the
further sum of five cen ts for each case com
prised in snch schedule j and to any officer
tra.nsmitting the returns required under the
second section thereof the ~um of one dollar,"

The motion was carried.
Hon. MI'. BLAKE moyecL that the

resolutions be referred to the SHme
Committee as Bill Number 3"

The motion was carried.

THE BUDGET.
Hon. :Mr. CART"\VRIGHT-:Mr.

Speaker,-In rHnng to move the
resolution which I am about
to pla0e in your. hands, I may say
at the outset that it would be both idle
and dishonest on my part to attempt
to conceal from the House, that the
circumstances under which we meet
are such as deserve our very
gravest consideration. It is unfortli
natel)" too true that we are now
passing and have been passing for a
period of several months, through a
commercial crisis great and almost
unparalleled in s~verity; and, although
I think that the statement made by
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.ion a really great and genuine gr~\Vth

of this country; but I took occasion
more than once to declare that it Wa.3

not \VIse to La'ie our policy on the
hypothe..,is of the balance of tbe expan
sion to which I have referred, at pre
sent. Sir, the cau,.;e is exactly oppo:.;ite.
In place of undue confidenec we have
undue alarm, and undue apprehension;
and as might have been expected, ,ve
find that from bring over confident we
are now in a state of what I may
almo;:,t call cowardly alarm. ~

On th~lt occasion I deprecated. that
on,r confidence -as I think the lIou ~e

w.H admit not without sufficient rea
SOIl-and I deprecate ]lOW the undue
appl·eheil,.;ion \vbieb I pCl'ceiYe to
OXI..;t, as I hope aad belie\-e on equally
f.dse grounds. I think this country,
a., I have statel before, will be able
t) ,\-eather without ucnnancnt injury
t 11C commercial sq\U1Jl-('ommel'ci~l
tomaJo if yon will-by whieh it is
at 1)1'05ent assailed, and although I
d) not intent to enlluge on this pljint
.at present, I think, beir)l'e tho debate
<01080., I shall be able to show some
reasonable gl'ounJ for entertaining that
opinion.

.NO·N, Sir, my first duty on the pte
fl'311t occa.-;ion is to review a~ briefly as
I convenieatly can the po.-,;ition 0(thi8
countl'Y in the year whieh has jdst
clo"ed ; and that is of the morc im
portance, becau~c the re~ult~ of the
year's operatio11~ require to be care
fully considered in view of their beur
ing lI·)L only upon the pre..;cnt yeal',
b:E ab r) with reference to eol'tain mat
h~l'S which oceulTeJ in the past. If
the IIoLl:,e will look at the Publie Ae
conn':.; which have been laid upon the
table, they will p0rceive that the total
ordinary I'evenue for the year which
dosed 011 the 30th of June, 1875,
amounted from all sources to $34.648,
~15; and the OI'dinary expenditure
-during the same period to $33,713,
()71, leaving a balance of $~)35,6-14.

They will abo perceive from the trade
a:ld na\iga'ion retUl'flS that whereas
the total importation in the year end
i ng- 30 eh June, 1874, amounted to
$121,404,169, the total importation
during the year which has just closed
only amounted to $119,618,651, show
ing a decrease on the importatiolH3 of
the last rear of $7,785,512. The ex-

HI n Mr. CARTWRIGHT.

ports during 1813·4 amounted to $89,
351,928, while fOt· the :rear which has
just elo3ed they amounted tl) $77,8811,
97~), showing a decrease of $11,464,
9J9.

Ie may be well to point out that of
that decrease of nearly eleven and a
half millions, about one million ""va5
due to a diminution in the amount of
bullion exported, and about three and
a half to a diminution in the expor
tfition of g'oods not the produce of
Canada. 1'he total diminution of im
ports and exports amoun ted theref()l'e
to no less than $19,250,4tJO, being a
total decrease in the volume of the
trade of that year of very nearly
twenty million dollars as compared
with 1873-4.
~ow, Sir, it may be well porhaps to

call the attention of the Honse to the
f<let that in the receipts afld expendi
tures for the past year will be found a
certain numbel' of cross entries which
swell the totals a little more tlian
would be othel'wise the case. This
will be chiefly obscl'\ei] in the interest
columns, and the cause of it was
this: As hon. gon'lemen know, we
were compelled to payoff a very
cmsiJel'able purtion of the public
debt maturing in London on the 1st of
July, 1875; and to do fo'O we were
obliged to lteep a eOllsidemble amount
of money lying there at interest. The
rceeipts and disbursements on thi~

aceonnt may therefore be eon;;;idcl'ed
a:-; a~cidenta:I, and practically baianC'@
eett!1 other. Moreover, in the pL'oecss
of paying off the Seignorial Indemnity
up to the 1st of January, 1875, a large
additional charge was inflicted on the
pl'eBent year, as I find, f()l' some l:,euson
01' other, contrary· to the usual prac
tice, that the intore:'it which matured
on this fuud up to the 1st of July,
instead of being charged, as customary
to the past year, has heen habitually
ehaq~ed to the current year. I may

There is anothCl' item towhich atten
tion should he directed, 1ho item of
$121,700, put down as a chal'ge for
the survey made between ourselve;-;
and tho U-nited States. Now, I think
that I mentioned in the Budget Speeq"h
of 1875, that thi8 particular Bum of
money had been actually expended in
1873-"", but that o\viug- to a delay in
the transmission orthe vouchers on the
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pa.rt of the Imperial authorities, we properly belonged to that year was
were nut able to include it in the antieipated in the preceding year.
-ordin3ry disbm'stfments of that year. This is of the more import:mce, Mr.
Thi3 item, although charged to 1874-5, Speaker, because there was a very
refllly and properly belonged to 1873-4. perceptible diminution in the total

The last awl most important item to volume of the imports and exports
which I de'5ire to call the attention of during that year. It mar not be
the Hou,se is the itern on account of the without interest to make a compari
'change of gunge. 'Vith respect to this, son between the total expenditure
I am perfectly well aware that in mcmy for 1813-4 and 1874-5. In 1873-4
cases whole co:-:;t has been charged to we expended asum of $Z3)H6,000 in
capital account,and I am also aware that round numbers. Of that, Sir, pay
a gooJ deal is to be said for that practice, ments for interest and subsidy, over
inasmuch as the change of gllage i~ a which, as the Hou8e knows, we have
permanent improvement which will no control, c;msumed no less than
l1e,~eljt;cquire to be repeated; and many $10,255,74-6, leaving the expenditure
railwilt companies, when it is nece."sary in the year ending 30th of June, 1874·,
to make the change,dohabitually char.se at $13,060,520. In the year 1874-5
it to capital aC80tlnt. taking, howevet', our total expenditure amonnted to
in that case, the precaution to charge a $23,713,051; interest and subsidy,
certain portion ofthat am0unt to the an- SIl, 124,634; while the controllable ex
nua} income fot, several veal'S to come. penditure was $12,588,437, leaving a
There ai'e obviollS reasoils why such a balance in favour of J874-5 as con
course is not expedient in our case, and, trasted with 1873-74-, on items within
thel'efore, after eonfel'el1l~e with my which may fairly be called within
hon. friend be"ide me, ,ye decided that, the control of the Government
although it ,vas a 11el'manent and u~e{ul of $472,083. And if we should
improvement, adding largel.y to the reverse that entry of $121,700 paid
efficieacvof the road. Still.as it was the on tho (lceount of the boundary survey,
fact that a eertain portion of the rolling to ·whieh I alluded, and place it in the
stock was actually dostl"()yed by the yeur when that expenditlll'd occurred,
operation, our hest cour6e would be to we would have a total balance of not
charge two-third:,; to the capital ac- less than $715,000 of controllable ex
count, and one-third to the income, but penditul'e in favour of 1874-5.
not to make a fm'ther charge here- And now, Sir, I come to what is
aftel'. probably a more interesting- portion

'Y11h respect to the operation going of the present statement, viz. : to our
on of ,.:;uh"tituting f'teel for iron raib, position for the CUlTent year, 1875-6,
that is, I think, an item pl'Operly the House will no doubt pe~'ceive,

ehal'geable to income, and is intended from the statement which I had the
to be. I am somewhat pal,tieular in honour to lay upon ilie table yester
making this statement, bee-ause, as the day, thftt thm'e has heen a very
House knows, ,ye fecI it ineumbent serious diminution in OUI' total 1'e
upon U:';, as we are compelled to keep ceipts for the til'st Reven months of this
both a capital and ordinaryaceount, year. I find that up to the 10th Feb
that we should be verr sernpuloLt~as to ruaI'y, 1876, our total l'evenue, from all
what ,ve allowed to go to that capital sources properly belonging to the con
nccount. ~()lidated fund, amonnts to $12~870.785,

1\ow, Sir, looking at general results, as against similar reeeipts for the eOl'
I think I am justified in saying that responding; period la~t year of
the total re.·mlt for 187-!-5 is on the $14,856,121, bbing a Jiit'cl'cncc, a"
whole eminently satisfactory· not- nearly as po.ssible, of $~,OOO,OOOa,gainst
withstanding the VCl'y extraordinary this year and in fhvour of last. Now, it
~hal'ge above reforred to. In spite of is is quite h'ue that a comparison of
the very heavy exceptional charges we those seven months may possibly, to a
are able to show a good balance, amount- certain extent, deceive the House, :=tnd
~ing to nearly $1,000,000, and that, too, I for this rCllson: That the receIpts
in spite of the fact that a very consider-I' dm'ing t.he first half of 1874.-5 were un
:able proportion of the revenu{i which usually large, I believe larger than th(l
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Hon. Minister of Customs at all ~x- remarked at the commencement of my
pccted. However, this falling off, speech---I have more tJIan once pointed
although very important, is not quite out the danger of a large diminution of'
as significant as might at first sight the volume of trade and commerce of
appear. I intended to have laid upon the Dominion, but nobody could expect
the table of the House a comparative me or anybody else to know wnat
statement of the exports and imports shape that reduction would assume;
for the last six months, which by per- whether it would be acute or chronic
mission I willllo now, and send to the in the shape it has taken, or whether it
hone member for Cumberland. would occur in the shape of stagna-

From this statement i1 would appear tion for a considerable period, extend
that whereas in the half year ended ing over several years, until the natural
31st Dece1nber, 1874, we imported and g owth of the country had brought us
entered for consumption $69,693,978 up to the consumption indicated by
in the six months which closed the returns for 1873, '74, '75. For this
on the 3h,t December last vIe vcry remarkable diminution • the
only imported for consumption amount of om; imports, there are two
$51;923,236, showing a decrease in main causes. One cause is, the diminu
these t'ix months of very nearly $18,- tion of the volume and quantity ofarti
000,000. On the otaer hand we export- cles imported. That statement I have
ed during the corresponding period of seen, on some occasions, contracclicted,
1874 the quantity of $53,740,729, and but the trade rcturns, 'which I hold in
during the six months of 1875 'we ex- my hand, completely warrant that
ported $50,624,845. Now, at present, assumption. But there has beerl another
I will only say this with respect to that and a f::lomewhat singular cause at work,
statement, that although there has and that is not so much the diminution
been a yery great and tormidable de- of the volume of these articlesas the·
crease in the imports and revenue de- remarkable shrinkage of vaInest hat
rivable therefrom, th~ House vdll see has prevailed during the last two ;years..
with satisfaction that there has been I speak, of course, more particularly,
a very !:'mall decrease in the total of recent times. .Now, Sir, my hone
volume of the exports of this country, friend the Minister of Customs, at my
and that decrease has taken place I request, addressed some time ago a
in only the single article of sawn series of circulars to leading mer
lumber, exported to the United chants in the }H'incipal ports,
States. Notwithstanding, Mr. Speaker, with a view to obtain from them an es
it is quite true, that the result timate of the extent ofthis Bhrinkage in
of the !:Statement I have laiJ on the the more important articles which we
table shows that the estimates which import, and fi'om that-c-although I will
I made for the current year must not weary the House with the detailed
necessarily be revised. I do not at stat.:-ment----I find this bhrinkage·
all desire to convey to th.e House the has been well nigh universal, spreading
idea that I foresaw any such com- almost over every important article
mercial catastrophe as has overtaken which we consume, and extending
the country. It is obvious if I had from 10, 15, 25 and nl some cases to,
foreseen it I would never have pre- 30 or 35 percent. of the previous value
sented the estimates which I then sub- of the articles. It need hardly be said
mitted. I was aware, of cqurse, that this was a yery serious disturbing
every estimate made 18 months in element in all calculations which
advance is necessarily exposed to the either he or I were able to make of the·
chance of being worthless by some probable importJS and revenue to be
unexpected ealamity such as has over- derived therefrom. Now, in proof of
taken us. Nevertheless, I believe that the statement which I made that a
the Estimates then submi tted were very large proportion of the loss of'
,justified, inasmuch as they were based revenue arises from this shrinkage of
partly on the experience of the two or value, I may state on examining a
three years preceding, and on comparative statement fOl' the six
our probable exportations on the im- months ending December 2ht, 1874"
ports in ordinary average years. As I and the six months ending with.

Hon. }Ir. CARTWRIGHT.
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December, 1875, I find that it
has taken place almost exclusively and
entirely in one list. The total revenue
received on articles bearing a specific
duty was $1,307,000 for the six months
of1875,as against $1,426,000 in the pre
ceding half year, showing a diminution
of $119,000 on that list. On what i~

known as the specific and ad valorem,
articles, the revenue in the last six
months of 1875 'Yas $1,307,000, as
against $1.272,000 in the preceding
half-year, showing an increase in that
department of $30,000. There wa~ a
very small decrease on the 25 per cent.
list; but when we come to that large
and important list known as the 17!
per cent. ad valorem, we find in the last
half of 1874 we had a total importa
tion of $28,771,000, whereas in the
corresponding period of 1875 our total
importatjon only amounted to $18,142,

" 000, being a reduction on that one class
of articles alone of $10,700,000, and
that the reyenue which we deriyed in
1874 from that source amonnted to
$5,{)34,000, as against $3,174,000 in
1875. In other ,.-ords, almost the en
tire loss under customs re'\'emw dul'ing
the preceding six months has accrued on
the 17t per cent. list. Those figures are
very remarkable. They indicate that
there was a considerable and un
due inflation; but it must be borne in
mind, in this particular as in some
others, that what is bad for the rdvenue
is, on the whole, good for the country.
The result of those figures which I
have submitted appears to prove con
clusively that, although the revenue
ofCanada has lost $1,000,000 or $2,000,
000, the people of the Dominion ha"\'e
gained many millions. It proyes that
they have been able to buy a large
quantity of thm;e goods for a less price
than they previously cost, and that the
country is, in one sense, largely the
gainer by this diminution of values.

There is of course a drawback to
this. It has undoubtedly contributed,
in connection wi th other things, to add
to the depression that has o,rertaken
the manufacturing and commercial in
terests of the country. I am not dispo
sed to underrate that effect but still I
must call attention to the fact that as
onr imports have been appreciably
diminished, and as it appears a very
large proportion of this diminution

does not arise from any decrease of the
power of consumption of the people of
Canada, but simply that the:r get better
bargains for their money than before,.
it is on the whole an advantage and
not an injury to the people. ~

Now, it is of course, rather difficult
to estimate minutely what particular
portion of the loss of revenue is due
to shrinkage of value, and what por
tion to consumption. But I am in
clined to think, if we could aceurately
discriminate between the two cause~.
we ·would find the larger pal't of th~
loss is due to shrinkage and not tc
diminution of consumption. This is a
matter which it is impossible for me
or for any other li'inance l\Iini~ter tn
guard against in advance.

It may be well before going further
to offer a few observation::s on the
causes of the prevailing depression
which we all deplore. I do not think
there will be found any great difference·
of opinion as to what the causes are,
although I am inclined to belie'\-e there
will be a wide divergence as to the
extent to which they severally operate
and the way they act and re-act upon
eaeh athol'. I think it must be abund-.
antly plain to anybody who has watched
the extraordinary expansion of our
commerce and also of bank discounts
that one considerable element of tho
present depression is due to the large
ov-er-importation that has taken place.

We find the imports entered for
consumption increased, as fo110',"S :
$87,000,000 in 1871 ; $107,000~OOO in
1872 ; $127,000,000 in 1873; then they
remained stationary for a year, and
last year tIley fell to $119,000,000.
,Ve find during the same period that
the bank discounts rose from forty-nine.
or fifty millions of dollars in 1869, on
the 1st of July, to $61,000,000 in the
same period of 1870; $79,000,000 b
1871 ; $102,000,000 in 1872; $116,000,
000 in 1873, and $130,000,000 in 1874,
at which point they appear to have
remained tolerably stationary. It is
perfectly clear by those figm'es, that
there was to say the least, a very con
siderable risk that many of our im~

porters were holding vastly larger
stocks than it was at all prudent for·
them to do, and that then and after
this process had gone on for some years,.
they were suddenly confronted wit14
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the disturbance in value'! to which I
have allude.i. it is no wonder Vel'y
serious distress was inflicted on t;ome
Df those people. The.se c~tuses opel'ate
in two ways. In the fil'st pla.ce there
was a very large depreciation in value
'caused fl'om the fact of carrvin o' over

" I:'
th05e stocks from year to year. In the
:-;eeond place, tbeir valve was still far
t~le p')siti"e shrinkage above-men
tionel'. There can be no doubt a very
Luge propol,tion ofthe distress in com
mercial q tUl,;'tCl'S is attributable to this
cause. The seeand cause ""vhich has
npQl'ateJ very powerfully is the unfor
tunate dep~·e.".':iion that has prevailed
fw some years in that grea.t braneh of
industry, the lumber trade. Everybody
who has p:tid any attention to our or
dinary bU:-iiness affair"" p<1.rticulady in
'Ontario, Quebec and New Bt'unswick,
is awal'e. perhaps, this is the ial'gest
single industry in the countr.,.,., except
the agrieultuml. rrhey arc also aware
that it gi,-es support and employment
to several hundre:1g of thousands of
peJple, anel furnishe:3 one-third of our
'cxfJortB to foreign countries; and fur
ther that from the nature of the trade
.and the amount of money it puts in
'<lireulatioIJ, it is one of special impor
tance to the commercial, cla~es of the
communit,-. It is no secrot that this
industr.y l;a,s been depl'eBsed for a con
siderable period, and I believe, Sir,
that it will be found that no inconsi
derable part of' that depre,3:sion resulted
from the very common cause-that
a number of people, without sufficient
capital and expcl'ience, choo..,e to en
~age in the production oflumbel' in the
f~lC'e of a fall;ng market, stimnlated, no
doubt, by the fact that many of my
hon. fl'iendB eWJ'a<red in this occupa
tiO~l were suppo~e(fto he accumulating
yery rapid fiwtnnes. Then, Sir, when
groat ttll of }1riees took pla0c in the
United States two or throe yean, ago,
thereby cheapening, ofeourHe, the cost
Df pro,luction in that country, it be
enne VOlT difficult for 0111' lumbermen
to compete on reasonable tel'ms with
the American hllllbermen. And this,
·Sir, I doem to be another anu very
potent influence indeed in producing
the pre..,ent depression.

There was bc.,ides :111 this, that
genel'al extravag-ance and over specn
Jation, which unfortunately always fol-

lIon. lIr. CARTWRIGHT.

low to he any period of inflation or
even of gre:Jt prosperity. continued for
several year8. Everyone know~ our
market is limited, e,-eryone kno\v·:'! that
there are fe,,," manufar,tul'ing indllstl'ies
which ,viII allow more than a certain
number of people to engage in them,
and I think, Sir, most people who
have watched the course of bU:-iiness in
this country, will agree with me that
during the last few years a very COll

sidertlble numbel' of persons had en-·
gaged in manufacturing enterprises
f()l' whom thero was really no room, as
was well said on a recent occasion,
many of them possessed neithel' the
brains nor the money to bring their
enterpri~e3 to a sllccessful issue.

And although I know OUl' bank.." a:'l
a rule, are well managed and eon
servative in their way of carrying on
business, and although I don't at all
mean to say they are one whit worse
than their eompeers in the United
States or Great BI'itain either for that
matter, still I say that various bank
ing in,.;titutions of this conntry are
not wholly faultless in this matter.
Every-one who know~ much about the
mode of carrying on banking is awal'e
that banks, when they have accumula
ted large sums of money, are ycry apt
to discount largely tD men of straw.
Nothing they can do docs snch fre
quent injLll'YLo banks as encouraging ad
venturers of that class, who have enter
ed into speculations; and I don't hesitate
to say that no inconsiderable portion
of the depression existing ha~ arisen
from that cause. I repeat that I do not
mean to say that our banks are worse
than those of other countl'ies; I merely
mean to say that it is one eause com
mon to all banks, so fill' atl I know, to
grant dffioonnts at snch time:" to such
persons on term., which no leg-itimate
entel'pl'ise would warrant. The..;e, 1tlr.
Speaker, appeal' to be the chicfinterllal
cau~c", 1"0 far aR I can at present ascer
t,tin, which have led. to the existing
depre:3sion.

But it must he rom:lrkeJ that our
<1istl'ess has been eonsiderably aggra
vateu by external eau~e:4, over which
we had no sort of eontrol. The
Honse knows that the people -of
the United States ha,-e been ,Ja
bOUl'ing for two 01' thl1?e years
under most unusual depresslOn. The
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House knows abo that it is quite
impossible fvI' a small community like
() eU'S, IJaced as it is in the immediate
vicini[y ofa great natiun of 44,000,000
people, bordering on us for two 01' three
thOllS:l.nd miles-~he House kno\v=", I
S:1'y, that it is q nite impossible that any
long-c()ntinued permanent dcpl'e~~ion

can exist in the Unitej States, witho'lt
re-ac~ing YOiT powerfully upon us,
tVd know, S,l', that when the prices
0:' American staple;;; are high, ours
\,-ill be high alt'io; when labour is dear
in the Un!teC: State:-i, it ,vill be deal' in
C"mada-wlJen cheap, it will tend
powel'fl1lly to make it cheap in Cnnada
also. And it is no source of wonder
that when the cost of Pl:Oduction be
comes small in the U nitej States it
s~lOuld ro-act more 01' less unfa\'()U!'ably
011 dlO:~e per..;ul1:; enga~e i in similar
m lllufhctul'es 011 this side.

I dOll't purpose at this pre."cnt 1110

ID;nt to enter fully into the discussion
raised as to Canada beillg a :-:;acritke or
shughter market. But I Hlll,t admit
candidly and hone,'itly, that I have no
d JUl.n that the di~tl'e."'"of the Ulullufac
tclrel'S h~lS Leen aggl'avated-though
I ""vill not bay to wllut extent
by tlli.:; caU'ie, Then, unf():tllnately
fJl' II"', the p :'e(~eJillg year wu-; one of
genel':.:d 1illun~'i111 tl'ullble through1mt
tile world. I d) noc Imow a countnT

in E_u'ope that lut-; not sulfe;'eJ d tiring
the ye~u' tll:lt has ,in"t do-;ed. Tll/we
e~Ul IJU no gl'cate.' mi~t,lke thnn to sup
p )se that the comrncl'l'ial depl'Ossion
is confinel to New York or .l\1ontreal
alone. Everyone who knows anything
of the state of commerce cannot bnt
know that London, Berlin,Vienml, ~Ios
eow and St. Petersburg to boot, have
sufl\jred and are f-uffel'ing fl'om a yel'y
great and long-continued commercial
distress and depression j and tLis, no
doubt, did re-aet considerably on the
state of things here. It is hardly worth
while to indulge in any lengthened
1)1'oofs of facts which I suppose, all
commercial gentlemen will admit. But,
ifany one desires proof,I will refer them
to the language of Sir Stafford North
cote and Lord Derby, both of whom
have warned the J1Jnglish people that
they must not expect a repetitinn, in
deed hardly a continuance of the
remarkabl~expansion which had taken
place in England as well as in this

countr.y during the year 1870 to 1873.
Alld if we turn to the neighboming
Republie:we will find Governor Tilden,
the chief magistrate of the great State
of New York, in his mes-age to the
Leo'islatul'e f'peakilJU in equally stron o'

ter~ns of th~ concliti~ of atfair:" in th~
g,Teat Empire S~ate of the Union.
\Vere I inc-lined to multiply other
proof:" I might find them in the fact
that many impOltant staple artitles of
EnglitSh export have diminished both
in quantity and value, :.md we find gen
tlemen in the House of Congress ritling
ing and proposing resolutions with the
view of obtaining m01'e pl'oteetiol1 for
the languishing indu8trio.., of the
United States.

I do not believe it is neeess:llT f()r
me t1 dwell npon this theme allY
longer. From all these f~lCts this result,if
no other, appears tolm'ably patent to my
mind---if more men and wore eupitnl
are engaged in any business than it
legitimately requires, there is nothing
more likely than that you will haye
distl'e:"'s a~long the pl'o;Jucors; and it
does not matter whether your market
be 4,000,000 or 40,OUO,OOO or 400,000,
0:>0, o,'el'-pmduetion will alway~ pro
dnee di.,tre:.,s, Nor does it yery much
matteI' fl.)!' tl1ut partie-nlar j'Hu'pose
wheher free-trade or protection is the
poliey,

rrbeJ'c is another question on 'which
I desil'e to S'ly a word 01' two. It hu:'l
been asked in this Honse and outside
this Hou--e whether and to what extent
thh Government wore reponsible
f()!' the distress which we 11~n-e

witne:-;~ed, Now, if this question
be asked of me, I I-'hould say that nei
ther the present nor the 01 preceding
G,)vernment W01'C dil'ectly respon
s:ble fOl' that inflation or fOl' the ('onse
q nent distross. 'That inflation would
h'H'e taken place whoC'\'cr sat on theF'e
b'~l1(~hes-in my 0: inion, at least. I
d) not believo in a free eountry it
i,., in the po \\'01' of a Goyernment
tJ re..;train their people from emLark
1l1g' f()olishly or rCl'.kJessly in impro,'
ilient speculation:.;. All r think, any
Go"-ernment can do is to wal'n, to caution
and carefnll v restrain its own opMations
within safe'limits, and ifit faIled to do
this, possibly a Government may be in
d irectIy respo118ible for inflation.
,\Vheroyer a. Government is found
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treating a temporar'y inflation
as indicating a stable, enduring
prosperity, or entering into engage
ments which the country cannot
possibly fulfil, unless that inflatIOn
becomes permanent, then in such a
case I can agree that the Government
should be held directly responsible.
And I leave it 1vith confidence to the
people of this eonntry, and to the
membeL's of this House, whether that
is a fault which can be properly
charged to the present GoYernment.

Now, Sir, I propo::;e to call the atten
tion of the Honse to the estimates of
the current yeuT, reeentl'y laid on the
table. But, befi)l'e I proceed to details,
it may be as well that I should sa.y a
few \VOl'ds on one important feature of
the geuet'al policy of the Government.
The House is aware that "when we
entered upon office we found a ver.y
large number of minor public works, of
the class ol'llinarily charged to inG"ome,
in course of construction or arranged
for. I stated at the time that it would
be impossible for us to make any reduc
tion in that item of expense for several
veal's. I stated also that I did not ex
])ect it would be permanent, and that a
reduction in that respect was one of the
resources upon which I relied in the
event of any temporary diminution
imports, to make both ends adjust them
selves.

I think,Sir,the House will see in look
ing at the estimates that we have suc
ceeded in carrying out our policy with
a very reasonable degree of accuracy.
We did not deem it wise to suspend or
interrupt any of those public works to
which we found the Government com
mitted, for two reasons. In the first
place we found that, owing to the low
price oflabour and material, it was, on
the whole, advisable to proceed with the
completion of those undertakings as
early as possible; and neither my
hon. friend (Mr. .Mackenzie) nor my
self thought it expedient in a time of
great depression to delay the progress
of any of them, or to restrict our
selves to those which were absolutely
necessary. In the next place, we knew
these works had to be completed, that
they had to be paid for; and our policy
was to avail ourselves of the cheapness
of the times, and also to a certain
e~tent to relieve the distress which we,
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as well as everyone else in thL; country,.
must desire to alleviate if we can.

Now, if the House will do me the
favour to turn to the estimates, they will
find that we propose in the present
veal' to ask for certain additional sums.
The first and most important of these
is the amount of $51:-3,000 additional
interest on the public debt, rendered
necessary by the loan which I con
tracted in London in the autumn of
last year. The next item i~ a statutory
0110, rendered necessary b,'~ the
CJ'eation of the Supreme G)urt.
Thi" sum embrace.;; tho 8aIal'ies
of the Judges and nel'tain other inci
dental expenses. The third item is a
very considerable augmentation of the
expenditure for .l\1011nted Police. ,Vhile
on that subjeet, T may say that it has
been found that that forc8, although
a very efficient and valuable one,
is necessarily a very expensive
one. It is very difficult to pro
cure food and forage at the out
ports at which it iR l)laced, and there
fore we have fbund it requisite to take
an additional vote on this occasion in
order to be able to supply them. with
the articles they need. T may further
state that the :Minister of Justice
informs me that he hopes within a
year or two to be able to reduce that
outlay by esta,blishing fhrms' in
the neigh bourhood of the posts; and if
the~ e should prove unsuccessful it is
tolerably certain that from F:cttlers
who may be expected to go into that
country in considerable numbel'f':, and
who by preference will locate in the
neig-hbourhood of fortified points, we
will be able to secure food and forag-e for'
the horses at much less cost than'-hith
erto. There is also a very considerable
item of increase in the shape of an
amount of $63,271 for treaties with
Indians. It is probably unneeessary to
point out to' the House that
it is absolutely necessary we should
concilliate these tribes and obtain a
legal title to the land which they at
prer;ent occupy. No doubt the sum
total demanded for the Indian vote
will appear considerable; but the House
will find in the futul'e that it is far .leAS

expensive to settle with those people
in this way than to employ several
hundred additional mounted troops to
keep the peace in those territories.
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These, I think, Sir, comprehend the
-chief :;ervices on which we I-ihall ask for
~dditional votes, with the exception of
some small increase in the vote for the
printing in connection with the Legis
lature, and some addition for the Post
Office Department, ,vhieb my han.
friend (.Mr. Huntington) will explain
when the estimate is arrived at. Coming
now to the other side of the accollnt,
the House wi 11 perceive that in Civil
Go\-el'nment we have dteetcd a tle
'Crease on the estimate for last year of
.$27,25~1; on that for Dominioll 1J oli('e
()f $10,000; on Penit('ntiaries $25.D5D ;
on AI,ts. Agriculture and Stati:..,tics,
B15G,6S0 (this, I think, being ehictly
(',om pChell ei ther of the .Mennoni te
loan, 01' snme charge in ('olmec:tion
with the Philadelphia Centenllial;)
Oll Immigration and (~uarantine

8192,7()O, pal'tly ~ n conscllnel1e;e of not
requiring any fl1l'ther loan for the
Mennonites and partly in con~cqucn('e

()f some other reduced expenditures
which ,viJl 1e seen on refel'l'ing to the
detail~. III the important ~item of
:M:il itia, we have eileeted a reduction of
$395~8-±S~ Icuvinp; $£14B, 151 as against
$l,345~OOO ti)l' the preceding yeal'. I
am not about to enlarge upon that at
this mornent, as I am quite aware that
I Rhall have plenty of other opportu
nities.

Han. nir. MITCIIELL-I am glad
my han. friend has adopted the sugges
tion I made last year.

Hon. 1\11'. CARTWRIGHT-I am
J'('lad to hear from the leadel' of the
Left Centre. r:I:'he snggebtions of
the Left Centre will always receive
due consideration. Coming to Public
'Vorks and Buildings chargeable to in
come, the House will see the expendi
ture under that head has been reduced
to the lowest amount consistent with
a dne regaru to our engagements. ~n

that vote we propose a total reductIOn
of$1,701,200. On the item of Ocean
and River Service, on which there
were unusual chartres last year, there
is a decrease of $171,8407; on light
houses and coast servlce, $146,75V. The
item of Boundary Surveys, $100,000,
we })ave dropped, as we think we ~an

manage without it on this OeeaSI?l).
. On the item of Dominion Lands, whlCh

have been a source ofvery great expense

for a considerable number of yearEl,
""ve h-ave redueed our total expenditure
hy $170,000. Then there are some
other items of reduction; but I will not
detain the House by referring to them
at pre:-:;ent. The result of all this is,
that although we have been obliged hy
unavoiclable circuIDstancm;, and by the
neces:-:;ity of carrying on the great
pnblie works in which we arc engaged,
to make a total addition to our expendi
ture of $77G.OOO. ",ye have at the same
time effected :-;uch reductions as alllount
in the whole to $3,247,000, being a llet
decrease in the estimates sublnitted
last year of no le~8 than t\yO and
a-Iudi' million dollars. If my bon.
fJ-iends desire to know whether any
further reductions are pos:-ible, '1
may say that I do Hot believe
that it would be in the interest of the
public t-:eJTiee to make nny further re
dm'tioIls at present. It may be pos
sible. hCYWeY(H\ for my honorable fnend
bebide me (Mr. Mac'keni':ie) to make
some further rednetion::s in the expen
diture on maintenance of the Inter
coloI.ial Railway, some very important
I-iections on wideh we haye been en
gaged almost ever since ,YO have been
ill tile Government in pntting into
Letter ol'der. That expenditure is ra
pidly eoming to an 0I1d, and I h01,e
that in a short time mv hon. friend
·will be able to shO\v a further
reduction on that item of Flame $100,
000 01' $200~OOO more, e:-:peeially, as I
before remarked, that iron is being;
rcplaeed by steel, contri buting mate
rially to the economy and better work
ing of the Toad. I inight, also, under
this head, remark that, although we
cannot Le congl'atulated on having
heretofore derived large Teve
nne from the puLlic works of the
country-and although J have fre
quently found it an obstacle to am' finan
cial negotiations that our publie works
up to the present time, have only eon
tributed indirectly to our genel'al pros
perity-still I think that when the
\-Yelland Canal is completed ",ve will be
aUe to show for once an execl)tion to
that general rule. I would not dare at
this inoment to form any estimate of
the revenue immediately to be
derived from that SOUl'ee; hut look
ing at the fact, that even in its
present imperfecteondition it yields
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a moderate re\-enue, I eannot
be astray in supp::>:;ing that the 1'e ~eipts

which will be obtainecl fl'om this SOIree
at any rate will give us some very COll

siderable return fiH' the large sum
which it has cost us.

",Vith l'egal'd to OUl' other public works,
I am sorry to say that my best hope is
that the deficit on working expenses
will ue gradually reduced. As
hon. gentlemen wi11 see, we are
oblige(L fOl' their maintenance to
mak-e prm'ision for a considerable
outlay over and abO\-e the total receipts,
but 1 may state that it appears at the
present time to have l'l~ttehetl a
maximum, while there is reason
able gt'onnd for beE eying that the
expenditure under this head will ten 1
more nearly to equalize with the outlay
in the future than in the past.

Now, Sir, if the Honse will refer to
the Budget speech I addresseel to this
House in 1874, hon. membel's ·will
see that I then took occasion to caution
them that, O\-en after the extraor
dinary chaJ'gc.:> t r) which I have alluded
had been di~lKhedof the total expen
diture~; of' the country, apart fl'om
interest, subsidy :nl1 the ('harges on
maintenanee of public work...., ('o~lld

hardly be brought below the sum of
"even millions; and I also told
them that in the course of two 01' three
years I ·would endeavour to do it; and
han, members looking over the various
items in the estimate will see that I
have redeemed mY.pledge, for the total
vote asked fo1' these purposes on the
present occasion is weH within that
bum. I might abo add that these
estimates are in reality slightly 10:,8

than they appeal' beuause there are
certain expenditUl'es which \'I'ill

probably be recouped by fees, although
there will no doubt be a deficit on
the geneml working-which were
not taken into account in that state
ment to which I have referred.

Before I proceed further with my
remarks, Si.r, it may be as well to .ex
})lain to the House the reasons which
induced me to anticipate slightly the
loan the House was aware would prob
ably be made in the course of the cur
rent year. They are several in number.
I intended, when I last addresseJ the
House from this place not to appear
in the London Market again until the
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Spring of 1876, and I believe I then so
stated; but, after full consideration I
thought it would be more in the publi ~

interest to effect this loan las 'J

autumn. In the first place, 1'11'. Speaker,
the time was eminently fa,'vou1'able.
Thero was a large accumulation
of money seeking investment in Lon
don, fa,' which few eligible invest
ments offel'ed; and in the next pla'..~e, I
de:-;iL'ed as much as possible to bp~I'e

the re.-;OllI'Ce;::; of 01L1' people. \V"e had
exhansteJ all our Illeans in London of
neQessity, becaLH~e we wore obliged to
pay the sum of ten millions ofour indebt
edness, beacing a high rate of inte1'e:-;t,
and to expend seven or eight million:-l
in public worl-e", in connection with
which also very large disbursement..,
were being made during the cunent
year; and in the peculiar condition
of the country, it did not all).:l~ll·

to me that it was de-;imble to de
pL'h-e ourselves too completely of the
reserve wc held on this side of tlle At
lanti('. Moreovor, Sir, I considered tlutt
the House would be in a better position
to discu,..;s the p:opel' policy to be
adopted at this crisis, if it was known
that we were in no immediate want at'
mono.y, and I felt. tolentb'ly certain
that I would be able to secure better
term~ last XovernbcJ', than in April of
the present year. .

Theu, SiL', there was a vOl'y consider
able advantage to which I will allude
generally-we would bIJ in a position
to push 011 our works with all po~~ihie
speed, by taking thi::::l eOUl'se. Tho"e
who ate intirwl,tely acquainted with
the C03t of carl'ying 011 puLlic ·works,
know that for a veL'Y IOIIEr time past
contractor~had beetl unable to exel'utc
the"e tiO oheaply and expeuitiously as
at pt'esent, a.nd that they are now
pushing forward their variou~contracts
to completion, with muchgl'eaterl'upid·
ity than usual, and are making, more
over, more extensive demands on the
public tl'easul'Y than would occur dUJ
ing an ordinary year. I was also bonnd
to take into consideration the possible
risk of foreign complications, in COll

neetion with the English market. I~ is
perfectly well knm"n that the state 9f
Europe at large has been considerably
uns~ttled of late, and I received advice::!
from London which led me to believe
that I would incur an undue and a far
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greater degree of risk than ,vould be
justifiable tor the sake of saving a
trifling amount of interest, if I did not
avail myself of the then favourable con
dition of the English money market;
and accordingly after deep con~idel'a

tion and consultation with Sir John
Ro~e, the financial agent of the Gov
ernment, to whose zealous and hearty
co-operation 011 this and previous
occasions J am very much indebted, I
decided to issue a loan somewhat in
imitation of the loan effected by that
gentleman in 18~)8-9, though en differ
ent propOl,tions.

The latter consisted of one-qual'tcr
of Canadian five per cent. bonds, and
three-quarters of four per cent. gUal'an
teed stock, and my loan of two-fifths or
nearly one-half of Canadian foul' per
cent. ~ bonds, and the remainder, to the
amount of £1,flOO,OOO, was secured by
Imperial guarantee. 'Ve obtained a
total average of £H9 Is. and 6I l., flH re
ported by our London agents; and the
result, I think I am justified in snying
to the House, has been exceedingly
favourable and satisfactory. vVith re
spect to the disposition that is to be
made of this money, I may briefly state
that a certain eonsiderable proportion
will be employed to payoff debts and
obligations of the country which bear
a much higher rate of interelo't
than that paid by us; another
considerable portion will be invested
in such works as the improvements
which are being made on the St. Law
rence, and the payment of sums due
to the Province of Prince Edward
Island, and in connection with one or
two matters of this kind, while tho
remainder will be applied either to
public works in progress, or in taking
up Borne other 10anR I expect shortly
to mature.

I may add, Sir, that there is one im
portant point to which I desire t:) call
the attention of the House, and which
affects, to a great extent, our present
position. I think that comparatively
few members are aware to what an
enormous degree the minorobliga~ions

which this Government found Itself
compelled to discharge within the
last two 01' three years extended.
When we entered office we foulJd a very
heavy outlay going on~ with ,reference
to the Intercolonial Railroad proper

and the Prin<.~e Edward Island Rail
way; also that large expenditure~

were requisite in order to put tht;
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick lines
in good running condition, and to push
f()t'ward public works to which I ha,-c
alluded. Extensi'\-e sums were due on
account of the St. Lawrenc'e River im
provements, undOl' statutory enact
ment; a large sum ,vas due by treaty
to Prince Edward hlal1l1 for the
redemption of its lands; and a very
heavy outlay was being made on the
canals, the Pacific Railway sun-er, an,l
for similnr purposes.

Nmv, Sir, the greater portion of the",o
sums we have already paid, and
the remaining obligations we had am
ple funds to meet in full. In order to~

give the Honse a bette l' idea of the
sum total, I hm'c prepared a short
analysis which I will re:1<1:-0n ae·
cOUllt of the Prince }~dwurJ I~l:ll1d
Raihvay we have spent :,inee ,ye ('um0
into office two r.:lillions of dollars; f()j'

redemption of lands ,vo 11m'e to
pay, or have paid, about $800,000
moro; our minor works, as closely
as I can estimate, have invoh~od

an outlay of about fOUl' millions
of dollars; the St. La'\Tencc improve
ments, including the Quebec Graving
Dock, probably some two millions.

Hon. :Mr. TUPPER-Allow me to
a:-;k how mueh has been paid to Prince
Edward Island?

Han. :Ml'. CART'VRIGlrr - The
total expenditure has been about two.
millions, in which, however, I include.
some two or three hundred thousand
dollars he will find in the current e~i

mates. I am speaking of the sum
total in this re8pect that has been paid
since this Governmen t came into office.

Hon. ~1t'. TUPPER - On capital
account.

Hon. }fr. CARTvVRIGHrr - Yes ..
These minor public works are not, as
the hon. gontleman knows, strictly a
charge to capital, but I am now giv.
ing the amount of former obligations
of all kinds over and above our ordin~

ary expenditure, whic!I we have had to
discharge. To resume my statement
on repairs, the change of guage, the
substitution of steel rails, and other
matters in connection with the No\!a
Scotian and New Brunswick Railroads)
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we compute that we ha\e spent or
will spend the sum of three millions
''Of dollars, the debts we have taken up
amount to no less than ten million~ of

·dollars, while our expenditure on the
Pacific Railway, canals and the In-
·tercolonial Railway, will reach very
,nearly eleyen millions of dollars in
round numbers; making the sum total,
~lmost all of which we have di:5
·chal'~ed, no less than $32,800,000 since
'we took office, to which I will add
about two millions falling due \vithin
the next six: months. N O\V, the House
'will see that it is no light matter to
JwoviJe the ways and means for the
payment of about $35,01)0,000; amI
in addition we have a very respeetable
bum of cash ill hand, mostly applicable
to ex:penditul'e in prog1'ess on that im
J)ortant work, the 'Velland Canal. I
have ~een m01'e particular in drawing

·attention to this, becaw:le it iB YCl'V
'desirable that hon. members should
know how much has been done. as well
as what still remains to be' accom
plished.

Hon. 3ft'. TUPPER--'Yill my hon.
friend have the kindness to state the
;amount of ~LYailablemeans on hancl ?

Hon. 1\11'. CART'VRIGHT----'Vell,I
~an hardly give it off-hand; but as I
see th,e hon. gentleman has a motion
'un the paper in this connection, I will
furnish the detail::; in one or two davs.
We will have in hand in all likelihood
-about ten or eleven millions of dollars
.available, taking into account our re
serves on both sides of the Atlantic.
That is rathel' under than over the
-mark. Now, Sir, as I remarked before
-and to this point I direct the special
·attention of the Houf:le-it has been a
·serious aggravation of the difficulties
with which the Government have had
~to contend that we have been obliged to
keep usually stroog----and to make pro
'Vision far in advance, chiefly fbI' debts
maturing. 'Ve could have managed
-our afl'airs much more easily and
,more })rofitably to this country if a
-little more foresight had been exer-
-eised before we engaged to construct
"'Cllormous public works in all parts
-of the Dominion in the precise
.,years in which a large portion
·of 0111' debt matured. I may
.explain to the House-if it re-
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quires explanation-why it is I have
been anxious to peeserve large amounts
in hand. and rather to anticipate than
to delay the contraction of public
]oam~. I will give a list of the variou:-I
debts which mature in the next four
or rive years, during which time many
of those public workB will approach
completion, so that the Hou:-lc may
judge of the C01'rectness of the state
Jllent I have made. I find in the
ClllTent year that we have to pro
Yide for $1,879,000 of debts matur
ing; in 1877-8, we have to provide
f~)l' $5~731JOOO; in 1878-9, for $7,624,000;
in 1879-80, for $6,060;000; and for
8m.aIlel' sums in the veal'S immediatehT

sueceeding. It is ~leedless to Htat'~
that that hwt adlb, and alwa.ys added,
very considerably, to the embarrass
ment of my position; and I regret very
much that those hone gentlemen 'who
had pre'dow:lly charge of the financek
of the country did not chose to begin
those public works either a little
earlier or a little latcH'. There is no
doubt the C'il'cumstanee that those
works mllst be paicl for at the very
same moment that we have likewise to
discharge H very hem')' indebtedness
place.., us uncleI' considerable disacl
vantage in the contraction of our
loans.

It is probably desirable that 18hould
now state to the House what amonnt
of ordinary revenue we expect to re
ceive during the ensuing year. I sub
mit the eAti mates, after my experienr,e
of 1875, with very great caution. All
I can say with ruspect to them iA, that
I think,. as far aR myself and my hone
friend the Minister of Customs can
venture to form an idea in anticipation
of the actual fact there is a 1'ea
sonableprobability of their being
realized. I expect to receive from
Customs during the ensuing year
$13,500,000 ; from excise, $5,500,000;
stamps, $250,000; post office, $1,
100,000; public works, $1,700,000
that increase over last year being esti
mated in consequence of the additional
receipts expected to be derivcd from
Prince Edward Island and the Inter!
colonial Railways. }""Irom miscellan~ous

sources and interest· we expect $1,
200,000, which makes the total re
ceipts $23,250,000, as against an
estimated expenditure· of somewhat
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less than that amount. These
figures comprise the main facts to
whieh I think' it necessary to call
the attention of the IIouse. I think
it will be quite obvious to the
House and the country that the Gov
vernment are reasonably justified as
holding the pre"ent position to be one
of a purely exceptional character.
.Anyone who consillcl's the very remark
able expansion which took place in
18'11-2-3-4, and continued very nearly to
the close of 1875, can see that that
expansion, or inflation if you will, was
ofa pnrely exceptional natlU'e, and I be
lieve the present depression will prove
equally to. I think the country will
recover ere long from that depression,
although I admit it is only too likely
that the recovery will be a gradu.al,
and in many respects, a painful one.

It becomes us to consider the various
remedies proposed for this unfortunate
state of affairs. In the first place, I
desire to expend a few words on the gen
eral impressiun which prevails even in
quarters where we would hardly expect
to find it, that it is in the power of this
Government, or any other Govern
ment, this Legislature or any other
Legislature, to make a country pros
perous by the mere stroke of a pen or
the enactment of Acts of Parliament.
I would like hon. gentlemen in this
House and out of it who entertain that
illusion-as I consider it-to think to
what such a course would lead, and I
ask them if they are prepared to pay
the price. You cannot have at one
and the flame time a free Government
and a protective Government. If the
Finance Minister, whoever he may be,
is able to be held responsible for the
success of the commercial community,
he must have power over that com
munity. If he is to be responsible for
the prosperity of our manufacturers,
he must decide what persons shall
carryon manufacturing, what manu
factures they shall cal~'Y on, and how
much they shall produce. Perhaps,
nnder such circumstances and condi
tiODS, an intelligent despot might cre
ate prosperity. We find a fine illustra
tion of this in the territory of Brigham
Young; but can those hon. gentlemen
point to any constituency in Canada,
or to any gentlemen representing any
constituency, who would adopt such
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principles as are sucee8i:·;fhlly ('m'ried
out in that country? I giYU the
Territory of Utah as an illustration,
because it is a remarkable proof of
'what a resolute, determined, intellig'cnt
man can do in the way of creati~lg a
yery considerable amount of indu~tl'ial

prosperity under very disadvantageous
conditions, and I also mentioned it for
the bene:fit of those persons who think
a Finance Minister can restore prosper
ity by the mere waye of his hand.
There is no use in concealing that the
Government have been importuned
from many quarters to declare them4

selves in favour of a high tariff. Some
of the gentlemen who have addressed
us have done so as the advocates ofpro
tection, pure and simple; others, and I
think I may say the abler reasoners haye·
con'tended, and not without force, that
circumstanced as we are, in connection
with the people of the United States,
it becomes the duty of the Administra
tion to meet the peculiar policy of that
people with a reciprocal policy in the
same direction. I am adverse to in
dulging in purely abstract discus
sions on the questions of free-trade
and protection; but as a matter of
fact, it is necessary for me to,
review at some length the yarious
arguments advanced on this subject.
I don't entirely agree with those gen4

tlemen who maintain that there is no·
ground for the champions of the Pro
tectionist party. I have always myself.
been of opinion that in a new country
like this there is considerable force in
the argument that it is not well to
allow ourselves to depend exclusively
upon foreign manufactures, and if we
do there is some chance that we may
be supplied with the mere refuse of ex
portations. Probably in that way we·
derive some considerable indirect ad
vantage from the establishment of
manufactories amongst us. I am
inclined to believe that under cer
tain circumstances a revenue tariff
may be advantageously imposed
and may afford considerable bene-
fit in overcoming certain temporary
obstacles which are invariabl}- in the
way of infant manufacture:-;, 1m: 1don't
believe any tariff can OYe. ('(l1jlO natural
obstacles except at a vc:,r undue cost.
As to the vexed question ofthe surplus
population or labor which is employed



by native manufactures, I can only
say thi8: That I think there may be
some foundation for it; but still I
think the amount of the em
ployment afforded is vastly less
than has been alleged. I may
also add that the result of the inves
tigations I have made at this and
various other occasions, have served to
convince me that although it is possible
to manufacture a very considerable
proportion of articles now imported,
yet the number of hands which would
thereby derive employment is very
much less than supposed.

As to the curious allegation made
by the Protectionists that if our manu
facturing friends are sufficiently pro
tected it will not increase the cost to
the consumer, as sufficient competition
will arise to cut down prices 80 low
that we will be just as well off as
under the pl'e;';('l< !;l;,ifr. 1: k:',-(' :-\lmply
this to tiay, that 1 t111uK ill til.i.le that re
sult would be produced, but I also think
it would take time. and during that
period a few gentlemen would make
large fortunes, while the rest of the
community would have to pay an
enormous price for that benefit.
:But I may add, Sir; if that IS

to be the result, if the desire of the
Protectionisti':i is by internal competi
tion to cut down the Btandal'd of pric6s,
I would strongly recommend the
gentlemen to begin now, and by these
means defy foreign competition~

An Ron. Member-There is not
much protection in that.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT-The
Government would be exceedingly
glad, and the Finance Minister would
be glad to know that they could, with
advantage to the whole community, lay
on more taxation and obtain more
revenue; but, Sir, none know better
than some of these gentlemen opposite
that the power of any Government to
impose taxation is subject to stringent
restrictions, and in no place more
stringent than in Canada. -- We have to
consider three important limitations
the financial, the political and the
geographical circumstances of the
Dominion. This Government must

.have revenue, because they are com·
mitted, through no fault of their own,
to,.very formidable obligaJiions, and

- Ron. :Hr. CAltTWIUGB:T. I

gentlemep canaee if we put on a h~h
tariff it reduces our revenue jlU,Jt In
proportion as it affords proteotiQn.
Moreover, it is part of the A,
B, C of financial economy that high
tariff diminishes consumption by rais-
ing the prices of goods, and that
theJ~ also encourage smuggling,
and demoralize the people who
are subject thereto. They diminish
imports by the artificial stimulus which
they apply to home productions. In
addition to this, there are political diffi
culties the Government have to con
sider. Canada, as now constituted, is
composed of differen t provinces, having
different and sometimes conflicting
interests. That which may be desirable
for one Province, may effect others in
juriously and unfairly; and that the
Government in bringing down a policy
must not legislate for any ODe section,
but for the general welfare ofthe whole
DOlllillion.

And lastly, we are bonnd to consider
our gcographieal p<bition, placed as we
are aJong'8ide the people of the United
States. We haye had their experience
as to the effect which a considerable
difference-amounting, perhaps, to 20
or 25 per cent.-between the cost of
production in Canada, after paying
our rate of duty, and the cost of laying
down goods in Canada, has had in
fostering smugglinf-!: fl'om Canada to
the United StateH, amI when the cost
of production bocomeo so low that
corresponding advantages would be
obtained by smuggling goods from the
United States into Canada, we would
have precisely a repetition of what we
had on our own frontier in by-gone
years. The American authorities put
it at an extremely high figur~higher

than I myself think warranted-but in
any case I have no doubt that a very
considerable proportion of the imports
into Canada from othel' countries paid
our tariff and were finally smuggled
into the American Republic and paid
for by American gold.

The fact is, Sir, it was infinitely
easier in the interests of the manufac...
turers to impose a higher tariff before
this Government came into office~

when the cost of production waS
higher in the United States, than it is
tQ-d~y. My hon. friend the Minister
of Customs informlme that,ev~nB!J •it.
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is, he has great difficulty in protecting manufacture of silk, the manufacturer-I!
-the revenue against the smuggling of although enjoying for many yearJo; the
-certain articles on which our tariff is protection of a sixty per cent,. duty 011 ILll

h h h
manufactured imports, a.nd a free admission

ig er t an the average rate. ofall raw material, are desirous ofastill higher
Now, Sir, the example of the United duty, and unanimously o/the opinion that an

States having been quoted very often abatement of the mating duties to even the
~ one we should imitate and follow .lightest degree would be to them altogether

·th II 'bi d I h ruinoul'l. In the manufacture of wool-an
W1 a pOSin e spee, may say tat industry in which the represeatatives of
I too am disposed to quote the example protection were allowed to dictate without
-of the United States; and I am dis- interferance the exact measure of protection
posed to quote it as the best possible which seemed then desirable, and caused the
warning to the people of Canada not enactment of duties ranging from fifty to one
to be led into the delusion of impos- hundred and fifty per cent-it is suffieient to
. h' h t 'ff U d h say that the existing depression and
mg a 19 ar1, n er t e combined stagnation is without parallel, eight of the
influences of their high protective tariff principal mills of the country having been
:and their paper currency, I believe sold, on compulsion, within a comparatively
very grave and serious eviI::-; have 1'e- recent period for much less than fifty ~er

ltd u ' th Itt t tl cent, of their cost of con.truction· the
8U e urmg e as en years 0 ) 18 Glendham mills in pftrticular-one dr the
people of the U niteu States. In the largest and best equipped woollen establish
first place, it has' led to an enormous ments in the -enited States, advantage011sly
waste of pnblic resourcM. It. is com- located on the Hudson, about fifty miles above
puted by Amel'ican static-ians that fol' New York, and representing over one million
-every dollar revel'ting to the Amerieun of dollars paid ~n, having changed .hand~ since
treasll1'v by the o]JeratioJl of their hio'h I the first of AprIl last for a conslderatlOn of

• _, _ J " " . •. I:"' I less than two hundred thousand dollars."
tarlft the pllblw loses thl'et\ 01', III othm'. _"
word:.;, the waste in the United States' .:-)ll', these al'c'p~'egnant remarks, and,
by their tariff has amounted neady to Without .comnll.ttlllg myself at ,all to
:$600.000,000 a year for the last' ten the detulb ~Ybwh Wellt! bas giveIl
years,ol' a loss' of $600~OOO,OOO,OOO- althongh,lie IS a gentleman who would
nearly double the entire amount of the I no~ put lll~ name t? a statement on these
n.ational debt of th~t., COUlltl'L\.,7". T. cIo not. I po.~nt" wInch he ~ltd ~,otknow to I,? w~1l
])ledgemyselftothls statement, thouo-h asc,ertamed-I lcpeat ~hat the~e 1e-
it is made hy men of consideral~le marks are pregn:~nt WIth warmng to
weight; but, I will crave permission to the people of. tIlls. country and the
read to the House the observations of !UeI~lberl'l of thiS House, .My next.ob
the lIon. David Wells, made on July JactlOll, to ~he system of the Ul~lted
12th, 1875, on this subject. vVhat he States 18 thI~ : that~ ~ndCl' ~he eombmed
says is as follows :_ effect of a hIgh tarlff a.nd mflated paper

"F fifte th' currency, they have Imparted an ex-
or en years now e expenment of d'· I· 't- , - bl' I'.'

Protection to Home Industry has been tried ?ee lllg y ~ long .gam mg ~ cment
in the United States on the largest scale and lllto all commel'cml tran8actIOns, to
under the most fayourable circum~tance'i for the great detriment of the large busi
succes~ t~at the world has eyer, seen, and ness dass in that community, and
under Its mtluence the domestIC mdnstry of further I say that any man who caro
the count~y, to use a slang expression, 'has full v 'examines the working of their
been gettmg no better very fast.' Every 'T'O J • _ '.' " •
prophecy so confidently made in the past as sy otem WIll find that t~ell lllgh ta.I Iff
to the results of Protection in inducing has tended most materIally to enr1ch
natural prosperity has been falsified j and a very few and seriously impoveri~h
,?ne hail only to pick out the leparate the great masses of the people. I
Industries which haTe been. especially regard that consequence as of great
protcted to find out the ones WhICh are more ' .
especially unprofitable and dependent. Thus 1mportance. There IS no ~ro?lem
in the manufacture of pig iron excessive harder to solve than how to dIstrIbute
profits have given use to such excessive wealth in a highly civilized country
'Co~petitionas to render the w:h?le bU8in~ss like ours, You may trust the instinct
ruInous}!' unprofitable j a combtion of affa.Irs of the people to acquire wealth but
from WhICh there can be no recovery, except th d'ffi. It . to d' tr'b t 't '~.r
through a. continued suspension or curtail- e. 1. en y 18 • 1S 1.n e 1, ~y
ment of production, the utter abandonment hehef 18 that the IntroductIOn of a high
of~1 furnace, and the utter lou of a vast protective tariff' would tend to enrich
AlUOlUlt,0frecklessly invested capital. In the a few, but it would diminish jnthe
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long run the wealth and comfort ofthe
many. This is one among many rea
sons why I do not believe that we
should be asked to imitate the United
States in the imposition of a high
tariff.

I believe the creation of colossal
fortunes such as has taken place there,
and perhaps in other countries, does
threaten serious mischief. I have no
objection to the accumulation of reason
al)le independences, nor do I indulge
any hope of enacting sumptuary laws
to limit the amount which any man
should accumulate in a lifetime, but I

.do say that anything which over-rides
the ordinary natural laws and operates
in the direction of large accumulatIOns
in a few hands, is dangerous and ought
to be discouraged. I doubt whether it
is in the interest of any country that
there should be a few colossal fortunes
and the bulk of the people should be
taxed to contribute to these fortunes,
and I venture to say, if I may without
infringing the rules of debate, that we
have had a noble illustration in this
country of how the possession of an un
usually large fortune by one man
may imperil the best interests of
the community. Then, lastly, I
have an objection which I think
ought to weigh formidably with the
Legislature. I believe a high tariff
necessarily encom>ages the formation
of rings, and those rings will involve
bribery. Every protected interest
Will invaribly form a ring. We
have seen enough in past times of
the mischief' which can be done
by large corporations, or rather
by wealthy unscrupulous men. I
don't want to see a permanent lobby
formed for the purpose of watchiLg
the re-adjustment ofthe tariff. I think
without its aid those who are charged
with that duty are amply able to take
care of themselves.

I know it is commonly asserted that
the manufacture!; which would spring
up under a light tariff would, at any
rate, add considerably to the po}mlation
{)f the country. Now, I have carefully
considered this point, and my opinion,
formed from studying the working of
this in Canada and from such informa
tion as I have been able to collect from
gentlemen who are familiar with the
question in the United States, is that

Ron.:Mr. CABTWRIGHT.

the effect of a high tariff is not to add
w any extent to the population of the'
country, but to promote an artificial
transference from the rural districts to'
the towns and cities at the expense of
the agricultural interest:;;;. If you dis
criminate against the agricultural in
terests, if you elJact that they shall re
ceive less from the results oftLeir labour
than they would without your interfer
ence, then )TOU undoubtedly promote
an artificial transference from the
country to the town. I have no
objection whatever to see our towns
and villages increase to any size
that may be desired by a natural and
healthy growth, but I do not appro'Ve
of this artificial transference. I do 110t
think we should stimulate a movement
that already exists too largely. I have
seen hundreds- of men who would have
made successful farmers, forsaking the
rural districts to enter into commercial
pursuits for which they were very
indifferently suited. There is not the
slightest doubt that this has teen one
-although I will not say a very great
-cause of the commercial depression
in this country. Many persons
having quitted their associations in
the country and become small shop
keepers and tradesmen of various
kinds, and by their competition with
each other have added to the depres
sion which prevails. If hon. gen
tlemen will look at the last census
returns for the several Provinces, and
Ontario and Quebec especially, they
will see that my apprehensions on that
score are not altogether unfounded.
Although it is quite true the popula
tion of Ontario increased considerably
from 1861 to 1871, it is nevertheless
the case that at least fifty out of our
eighty-eight electoral districts, the
rural constituencies hardly increased
at all, and an analysis of the census
will show a very large proportion of
the increase, where it did take place,
was not in the townships, but in the
towns and villages. In Lower Canada,.
it is well known there was hardly
any increase at all outside of the
cities of Quebec and Montreal. If any
hon. gentlemen are disposed to assert
that the reason our people have for
saken our rural districts was because'
there was no more room for them there,
because the tertile country was entirely
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.occupied and well cultivated, I must
respectfully dissent from that proposi
tion. I say there is ample room in
our rural districts, and it would be a
most profitable diversion of our capital
.and labour, to send them to the country
to cultivate it better than it is tilled at
present, and I earnestly recommend
that course not only to some ofmy han.
friends, but to the people they severally
represent. I do not deny the pollcy of
the United States may have fostered,
and perhaps considerably fostered,
-certain special imlustries. I think this
,exceedingly likely.

It would be a great wonder if, after
the enormous tax they have inflicted
-on themselves, they had not done so,
but I doubt very much whether those
industries are worth what they cost to
the people of the United State~, and I
·doubt still more whether, if they had
.adopted a more rational policy and let
their manufaeturcs severely alone, they
'would not have been in quite as pro
sperous a condition as we now tind
them.

I believe the people of the United
,States have harmed themselves a great
·deal by the peculiar policy they have
adopted. I do not at all mean to deny
that they have, at the same time,
harmed us considerably. I have point
-ed ont several reasons which lead
me to believe that if a great depres
sion prevails in the United States
because of over-protection there, it
must re-act very disadvantageous
ly . on the people who are en
.gaged in the same occupation here. I
regret that this is so; I desire if I
,could to remedy it, but when we are
.asked to deal with a peculiar exigency
.affecting any industry or class in this
'country, we must consider what effect
it would have upon the bulk of our
p.opulation. Neither do I wish to lose
BIght of the fair play which is due to

,QUI' manufacturers. It is undoubtedly
a hardship they should be excluded
from the markets of the United States,
while our tariff enables American
~anufacturers to compete with them
In ours, or, as it is called, slaughter their
.goods here. But I doubt ifthefacL that
the Americans have done themselves
.and <?ur people a great deal ofharm, is
~u:ffiC1ent ground for asking the Govern-

ment of this country to inflict a lasting
injury on the people.

Now, Sir, I am afraid I am tiring
the patience of the House. (No, no;
go cfn.) Although I don't make
much use of ~ci'ap-book~, I \yollid
claim indulo>encc while I J'ea<1 a fewb

remarks from an eminent American
paper. It is always well to $CC our
l'lelves a~ others sec us; an(1 thore are
!'iome things in the article I hold before
me which 1 think we mav without
any harm. ~onsider a little. The article
is headed" Protection jn Canada," and
is as tollmY/-; :--.

'''A recent discussion in the Canadian Parlia
ment shows that there is a "en formidable
movement in the Dominion to 80' revise their
reve'~ue tariff laws as to apply the theory of
'protection 1 to Cann,dian manufactures. Re
garding this movement from a purely selfish
American point of view, one is inclined to wish
that the Protectionists of Canada will carry
thE\ir scheme through. It Will be largely in
the intere~t I)f the United States Government
to have sue:l a system of high tariff duties
adopted in ('a!!·da as will place the two coun
tries on an Nl :.l,i1 footing in this respect. As it
is now, Canada has the decided adYantage.
'1 he Canadian 1'foducts of the farm and forest
have the Sllme f Jreign market as the product
of the United :-1tates. The Canadian farmers
and producers g-et as good prices abroad as t~
farmers of New York, New England, Pennsyl
vania, and Ohio, and better pricei' than the
farmers of Illinois, WisconSIn. Iowa, and
Minnesota, because the latter are further re
moved from the European markets, and have
to sa\:rifice more in the way of tra.nsportation.
At the same time, the Caltadians are able to
purchase all their manufactured goods at from
25 to 4:0 per cent. less than the people of the
United States, owing to the absence of the
protective element from their tariff. This cir
cumstance has developed a gigantic system of
smuggling all along the border from Maine to
Oregon,which amounts, in the aggregate to per
haps not less thaI. $25,000,000 annually. If the
manufactured goods in Oanada are placed on
the same plane in the wlloy of tax as the manu
factured goods in the United States, this
'amOU:lt of money will be saved to Am
erican shopkeepers and manufacturers, and
the vicious and demoralizing custom of
l!lmuKgling will bp, checked to that ex
tent. As long, therefore, as the United
States are cursed with a species of robbery
known as protection it is to our interest
Canada shall be similarly cursed, in order that
the Oanadian farmers and people generally
shall be compelled to compete on equal han
dicapped terms with their neighbvurs on this
side of the liue. and that the e.ormous smug
gling business shall be stopped. Gun-rnment
loses several millions a year of revenue from
the evasion of the Custom House duties, and
our shopkeepers, and tailors, and manufactu
rers are deprived of many millions of dollars
of demand for their goods. When the Canadia.n
taritris advanced tothe beastly high level oC
our protectiTe crllsbing~ macbine, the
natural advantages of she United States will
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ena l.le our dealers and manufacturers not only
to secure the trade they now lose, but to sell
more goods in Canada than at present, as
everything will become dear and high priced
o~~r there1 except agricultural products, lum-
b&Mdfub. •

"At the same time while fighting to rid this
country of the incubus ofprotection, it would
be unfair not to expose the folly and stupidity
which have prompted some of the Canadians
to seek a repetition of our own diastrou8 expe
rience. This new movement on their part is
prompred by the recent financial depuession in
Canada, which has been falsely attributed to
the difference in the tariff laws of the two
eountries. The fact that this is not true may
be readily demonstrated by a comparison
between the foreign trade of the two
eountries."

Here iolJow:- II re;~/lrne 'of the import~
and eXl)ol't~ of CaIJudu and the United
State~, copied from the official returns
of the respectiye eountries :-

"The foregoing figures show that Canada,
with only a million more people than the
state of Illinoh', and not 80 many as the State
of New York, hasli. foreign business about one
:fifth .as ~arge as all the Unitp,d States, with
eleven tImes as mRny people, and natural
resources infinitely supnior. The Dominion
is almost destitute of those great and esst'ntial
elements of strength and development, coal
and iron; neither has she in quantities which
pay for working such minerals as gold, ~i1ver,
lead, copper, zinc, or mercury; her petroleum
wells are little better than delusions."

I do not qnite agree willt thii-i, I
may remark.

" And she is wholly lacking in OWl''' rid).
agricultural staple~ of cotton, C(.l'll, tulJat('u~
sugar and rice. Yet the ext. nt of her tihiPVing
and commerce, and the value of her f'urplus
products, are truly remarkable for a country
of so f'canty popu1ation and restrickd natural
resources.

"The reason for this large commerce a.nd
the prosperity of her farmt'rs, in spite of all
the natural di,;advantages, is simply because
Canada has had a tariff averaging only about
12 per cent., while the United States has had
a tariff averaging 48 per cent., or four times
as much. '1.'1.Ie Canada tariff has been a tariff
for revenue only ; tnl~ United States till iff has
been a tariff for protection-against con
Willers.

'~It is abRurd in the face· of thil'i shewing to
claIm that a protective tariff will be of any
benefit to Canada, espec:aIly to her farmers,
and lumbermen and fishermtn. It is tme
that there has been a decline in the value of
the commerce of the Dominion during the
last year, but there was a marked increRse
every year up to 1874. The falling oft· ofthe
laat ;year has amounted to about 10 per cent.,
but It can all be accounted for by the d~c1ine
in priceR; there has been no decrease in the
bulk of the trade. But this failure to main
tain the ratio of increase in the past has been
ewing simply to the commercial depression

Ron. Mr. CUTWRIGHT.

that has prevailed tbrougQQ1Jt the entire.wOl;'l(IJ
aB.d with special hardship in. the. United
States, Canada's Dearest neighbor and chier
customer. The general depression in this::
country was brought about directly by the
two evils of over-protection and an inflated
irredeemable currency. Canada has suffered!
infinitely less than the United States. As to
any .. ther difference in favour of the Unitedi
States, it must be looked for in the enormous
natural advantages possessed hr this country.
If Canada possessed the rich and vast de
posits of cool and the great mountains of iron,
which the United States have, and if she were
blessed with a climate that would grow corn,.
cotton, tobacco, sugar, rice, peaches, grapes,
and oranges, the difference in her tariff laws
would enable her to completely outrun the
United States in con.merce and manufactures;
but these natural disadvantages cannot be offset
but ",ill only be increased, by the adoption.
of the protection fallacy. If, howenr, Cana.
da desires an experience of hl::r own in this:
respect, and is not satisfied with ours, let her
try the experiment and ice bow it works.'l

Hon. Mr. TUPPER----Who wrote it,
an'l what paper is it ?

Hon Mr. CARTWRIGHT----It is the'
Chicago Tribune, 21st Feb., 1876. Does.
my han. friend mean to insinuate that I
\y;is a party to write that article? I
have no such influence over that influ
ential paper, the Chicago Tribune. We
have had }woof enough in the various
debates of the great diversity of opin
ion which prevails with reference to,

i this most important subject. It i8-.
natural enough that there should be
diversity of opinion; and all I will say
on that point is this: the Government
have felt it their duty to give the most
anxious attention to all mauner of evi
dence, and to weigh every kind of infor
mation which has been luid before them.
We do not desire to conceal that thfr
responsibility that restl upon us is·

'most grave. We don't desire to conceali
that the result we have arriyed at has,
been, attained by an al1xiou~ pro
tl'acted deliberation, as to whether·
we ('ould at once relieve our
manufacturers and yet do justice to
the other portions of the people. But
when we are asked, aSl1ow, for radical
changes-changes which will aftect our'
whole system and l)olicy, financially,..
I)olitically, soeially Bnd mOl'ally-I saI.
We may well pause and hesitate before:
we reverse what has been after all th~
uniform polic~y of all Governments for
twenty-five years. Whatever argu~

ments~may have been used, it still re-
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&c., engaged in serving the agri.
cultural population; and a very larg&
number of carpenters, and innum·
moable other trades of similal' "charac
ter. Far he it for me, however, to d~ny

justice to a minority. :But, on the oth~r

hand, there must be the lUo~t impera
tive necessity for sacrifieillg the pros
perity of nineteen-twentieths of the
population for sueh n bmall minority,
Bnd when these gentlemen allege that
this is a slaughter market, and that
American manufacturers make sacri
fices here, I do not at all desire to deny
that this aggravat es the ca~c of out
manufacturers, but I may say that the
evidence laid before us does not bear
out the assertions that have been made,
at any rate, to anything like the extent
to which these assertions have been
made. There is no doubt that imme
diately the cost of production in
America bee-arne cheapened, ther~

was an increase in the nnm
bel' of articles brought into this
country, and that although advan..'"
tageous to the bulk of olir people,
it did press with Heverity on a certain"
portion of our manufacturers. :But
there is also no doubt that a very
considerable number of our manufac
turers, embracing three or four
of the most important trades,
and employing a very large proportion.
of the number I have mentioned, d()
not dread American competition at
all j but are afraid of British mann
facturers. And this is a foint which
the House would do weI to bear in
mind-that a good deal ofthe American
competition is not competition of
American with Canadian industrIes,
but American with British manufac
tures, the Canadian consumer being
benefitted by the operation. More.
over, Sir, we must recollect that when,
as has been the case recently, there
has been a v~ry large reduction in

. the demand fur articles of foreign
production, there will naturally be a
large reduction in the demand for home
manufactures also. When the state of
things is such that we find that the im
j>ol'tation of articles in the 17! pel' cent.
l!ist, which contains the articles with.
which our home manufactures come intb
competition, reduced in six months t&
the amount sh6Wn by the trade and
navigathn retur~, we must con-

:uiaillB,th~ fact that the Canadian tariff
is aubBtanti-ally a revenue talitf; and
ifwe are asked to create a high pro·
tective tariff, aU I can say is that even
if 1 have been mistaken, in any
case the time chosen for these proposed
changes is most inopportune. There
have been, as we know, violent dis
tUrbances in trade and in values,
rendering it almost impossible for
any man, no mattcr how experienced
or how skilful in commercial mat
ters, to estimate with anything like
accuracy the (~On8equencesthat would
flow from any radical changes in the
tariff'. Weare not at all in a normal
condition ofaffairH here. We have got
enormous engagements that will tax
0(11' resources to enable us to fulfil
them, and some of which it will be out
of our power to fulfil in any shape;
and if eyer the onus was thrown on
gentlemen a~king for r"adical changes,
of establishing a perfectly clear case
in their own favor. I say the
ortus is now thrown upon those
who ndvocate a high protective
tariff. Let them consider for one mo
ment what they ask this Government
to do. They ask us to tax nineteen
twentieths of the population for
the sake of one-twentieth. I am
quite aware there is considerable
misunderstanding and misapprehension
on this point. I am quite aware
that many gentlemen, looking simply

. at the ol-dinary statistics furnished by
the censns returns, believe the
manufacturing interests represent
three or four times as lal'ge a per
centage as I have stated. But if these
hon. gentlemen will take the trouble to
examine these returns minutely,
they will find that of the 200,000,
01' thereabouts, set down as engaged in
industrial pursuits, probably 75 per
cent. must be taken as not interested
in' protective movements, and pre
cisely the number I have named
are' really to be considered as in any
way interested in that direction. Ofour
indastrial population, at least 40,000
are engaged in the lumber trade,
an-d to those a high tariff would- be no
BO~. of an advantage, but rather a
aeHous impediment, as, necessarily to
alarmingly inerease the cost oflumber.
TIe indU8trl*' populatIOn, also com
:P~ l&,~ O}' 1~,{)99 blookslniths,
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elude that it is only natural and
inevitable that there should be a con
siderable reduction in the total demand
for the latter also. It must further be
borne in mind that were we to impose
a high tariff we would have to impose
a high tariff all round; and that if we
impose a high tariff all round, it will
assuredly affect and affect largely the
general cost of production of these
manufactures which are thus protecteti.
This effect has been produced time and
again, and is actually the case at this
moment in the United States, where
many of the ablest manufactllrers are
convinced, from the extent to which the
cost of production has increased from
this cause, that they would be able to
manufacture more cheaply and make
more money if they had the tariffredu
coo to something like an equality with
ours. There is no interest in this country
which more deserves the favourable con
sideration of the Government than the
lumber interest; and I have not yet
received one demand for protection
from the able and intelligent represent
atives of that industry in this House.
Whether they are to come or not I do
not know; but this much I may
observe, that the imposition of a high
tariff would affect them, and affect them
very seriously, and that those who
are engaged in that gre'lot industry
have an interest in this matter quite
apart from that of these persons who
are now demaDdin~ an increase in
the tariff. It may be well to remind
some of my hon. friends that if we
We were to undertake a general
and thorough revision of the tariff,
we might find it necessary to do a
little levelling down as well as a lit
tle levelling up. They must bear in
mind that there are several very im
portant a.rticles on which the tarifl .is
at present prohibitory; and I must
caution them that it might be exceed
ingly difficult to get the Legislature to
avoid the conclusion that there was no
reason for an exceptional favour being
shown to the producers of those
articles in this country. Up to the
present time our tariff has been excep
tionally liberal j but it is noteworthy
that as the country grows older the
tariff even if unaltered tends to become
more prohibitory, and the tariff which
a few years ago might have admitted

Hon. :Mr. CABTWBlGHT.

foreign articles freely may with the
growth of the country become prohif>..
itory in a short time. Then we have to
considm:: a little the rate of the taxa
tion which the people of this country
at present labour under, as compared
with that which prevails in other
countries. The rate in Canada is low
enough; but taken per se-considering
the fact that a population of scarcely
four millions are obliged to raise
every year $~3,OOO,OOO or $24,000,000
to defray the expenses of the Domin
ion Government alone, irrespective
of what they must contribute for
municipal purposes - we must be
very cautious how we increase the
burden further. Every family in Can
ada has to IJay from $25 to $30
towards meeting the expense incurred
on their behalf by this Legisla
ture. That represents something not
very far from the value of a month's
labour; and that, though it can be borne,
is a serious drawback on the productive
power of this country. I am cautions
enough-Conservative enough, if my
honorable friend likes-to regard every
increase in taxation as a positive evil
in itself. Ifwe must impose additional
taxation it must be for the benefit of the
whole country, for the purpose ofmain
taining the public credit or carrying
on the public works in which we are
engaged. This is practically a question
of cost and· it is also to a cel.'tain extent
a question of convenience. Theory
apart, there are very few of us who
would object to a moderately low rate
of duty, or would care much to be
found opposing a tariff, though in
defiance of free-trade theories, which
would bring a large addition· to th~

population of the country at a very
moderate cost to the remainder of the
population.

On the other hand, there are very
few I think so enthusiastic that they
would be willing to submit to a high
rate of duty if it were demonstrated to
them that it would make but a small
addition to the number of the people.
What the country needs at present ia
more time. It is undoubtedly in a d.
pressed condition, but a condition ~

which I believe, unless some further.
disaster overtake us, will be only tem
porary. I have pointed out that there
were numeroua causes for that state of
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d~pression, and that they were causes
'Over which the Government had no
sort of control. I have pointed out that
'those· causes have largely contributed
to bring about the present distress, and
I may add that had we been more cau
tious in the past, had we refrained from
anticipating all our resources and
thowing valuable reserves away, we
might have been in a position to try
more experiments in legislation than we
can now. I say this is no time for ex
periments. This country requires all
the revenue its people can contri·
bute, and it would be a dangerous
thing for UF! to enter upon a policy,
the issue of which no man can at the
present perceive. I will not detain
the House long now. I think I can
~nclude my remarks by six o'clock,
and I believe that will be most ac
ceptable to my honorable friends.
Reviewing, therefore, as briefly as
1 can, the general position of this
country, I take it to be somewhat
this: I do not believe (although the
~mparisonhas been often made) that
we are at all in so disastrous a condi
tion as that in which we ",vere in the
year 1858 and the years which imme
diately succeeded. In: my opinion our
position is very much less serious. The
causes which have brought about the
present state of things are clear and
well defined i and they are far less
likely to be permanent than the causes
which led to the depression of 1858---.
.s depression which is no doubt
~xercising a powerful influence on the
minds of the people of this country at
this moment. Let us consider what was
the state of things at that period. We
had in 1858 just concluded a period of
heavy expenditure on railroads, chiefly
supplies out of foreign capital which,
-compared with our present resources,
would have amounted to two or three
millions expended during the past
four or five years. There had alsl)
been an increase in the price of staple
articles of produce owing to the
Crimean war, so great that in some
cases for the amount received for
-two or three crops men were able to
pay for their farms. This led to wide
spread inflation. We do not see these
causes at work now. I think we will
have, on the whole, but a temporary
depression ; a.nd it is for that, and that

only, that we will have to pro-
vide. Let us consider the favourable
points. We have at present a condi
tion of things in \yhich wo find our
exports scarcely diminished, except
in one article. We have a full Tl'ea
sury iwe are not ob1igo~l to bo im
mediately to the Engli:-;h market;
ample funds are provided for car
rying on our public work~ and meet
ing the public debt as it matures.
A large part of our expenses during
the past two or three years, as I have
pointed out, were of an exceptioual
character, not likely to occur again.
I admit, and always have admitted,
that there was a considerable inflation
from 1871 to 1875 i but it is very im
portant that the House should boar in
mind that along with and under
lying that inflation there was a great
and general advance thl'oug40ut this
country. There is no doubt that
Oanada has made very remarkable
r,eal progress during the last ten years.
No man can look at our great cities,
no man can acquaint himself with the
condition ofthe agricultural population
without seeing that what I am saying
in that respect is literallv true. I d~
pend on the gain of six years of
growth to bring us back to the posi
tion we occupied in 1811, which, I
think, may be regarded as a fair
normal year. I have deliberately
rejected all abnormal and extra
ordinary growth, and depend on the
natural growth which, even in the
worst times and under the worst circum
stances, we have found fail in Canada.
In dealing with this matter the Gov
ernment had have to consider very
carefully, not what was to the interest
of anyone Province, in anyone class,
but what was to the interest of the
whole Dominion.

In concluding, I may say, Sir, I am
extremely sorry that I have been
obliged to differ in opinion with Borne
friends whom I value highly. I ad
mit that there was considerable force
in the arguments they employed.
Undoubtedly a great deal of diir
tress exists among certain classes
and in certain parts of this coun
try j . and I regret exceedingly that
the Government have not beea
able ro see their way to relieve thia
distress, except at the risk of inflicting.
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Hon. Mr. TUPP:ER-In rising to
otFer comments upon the Address which
has just been delivered by the Hon.
Minister of Finance, I mmolt first con
gratulate that hon. gentleman upon
the very able manner in which he ad
dressed the House. When the hon.
gentleman rose to speak I confess that
he had my sympathies. I felt, Sir,

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT.

ultimately very' gi'~at and permanent that a' gentleman standing in the poBi
injUry on the whole popnlanonof tion of being- compelled to admit that
Canada. Although the hard times . aU his predictions in refel'ence to the
affect the poor people, they also are fnancial condition of the country had
Beriouslv detrimental to the Govern- proved erroneous-that in fact he- was
ment, and every Administration, no mistaken with reference to revenuel,
matter what its opinions may be, with reference to expenditure, and
must be most sincerely anxious-if it with reference to the condition of the
knows how-to remove such a state of Dominion-that he had been unable in
things, and create general peace, the slightest degree to forecast the
plenty, and prosperity. condition of public affairs-dem.anded

Sir, we have been called upon for a. the sympathy of those who knew and
national policy. Our policy a,g a felt that a suffering and intensely in
policy' of justice to the Whole Domin- terested country were looking to the
ion, and of prudence and economy, hon., gentleman for some means of
until this present trial be passed; relief. But, as he proceeded, my sym
but I do not propose, for the adop- pathy changed to admiration---admir..:
tion of the people of this country, ation for the tact and ability with
a policy of which it can only,be said which the hone gentlemen was enabled
that it iti a servile plagiarism of the to encounter a position the most trying
blunders which the United States and difficult perhaps that ever any
have committed, blunders of which, gentleman in this country, holding the
I verily believe, the American people high position he holds, had to encoun·
are now repenting, and from which I tel'. Although I was unable to con
trust they are very steadily succeeding cur in many of the opinions the hon ..
in extricating themsehTes. The policy gentleman advanced, no person could
which I have the honour, on behalf of listen to the manner in which he en
the Administration, to propound for deayoured to extricate himself from his
the acceptance of this House and this difficulties without feeling that he had
country', I desire to repeat, has not brought a large amount of ability and
been arranged hastily or inconsider- a great deal of tact to his assistance.
ately; and, if we are wrong in this I must join issue, Sir, with the hone
matter, we have at least neglected no gentleman in his premises, that it
effort, we have spared no pains, and is not in the power of the Govern
we hU',~e taken all possible trouble to ment ofthe country to promote its good
convince ourselves that we were right or mitigate the evils likely from time t()
in the course we have decided on. time to arise. The position that the Hon..

Sir, 1 have the honour to move that Prime Minister has elsewhere adopted,
you leave the Chair; and that the the position that the Hon. Minis
House do resolve itself into Committee tel' of Finance has taken to-night, that
of Supply. matters of trade and commerce 8re

The motion was seconded by the I beyond the cOlltrol of Government--
Hon. ~fr. Mackenzie. that they must look OD, as idle spec-

Hon. ~fr. TUPPER rose to reply, t~tors! that the countryma~prosper or
but the hour beinff Six the House took smk mto decay, and the Government
recess. 0' are helpless to promote the one or

avert the other - is a principle to
which I cannot give my concurrence..
The honourable gentleman haR admitted
that under a system of despotism some
thing might be achieved-that if the
merchants and the manufacturers
would give him despotic power over
their fortunes and over the conduct ,of
their business he might accomplish
something for them. I don't think
that the past history of the honourable
~entletnan, the experience the Ho~
and the country have had of him as a:
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